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Chi c a!~ o , .... la. y 2 4 t h , 1 S 9 7 . 

I n prf3se :nt ing a desir;n to the Presiclent of the University of 

Chicago for a Chapel, I 1nderstand that I p1ace hhe University 

under no financia1 obJ igations to t;.e . If c._r desie;n sho ,Jd rec·Jive 

favorab1e consideration and be recarded as t~e best design and sho J~ 

be accBpted for use, I S110ulci ~hen understand that the , sua} 

ob1 ie;at ion existed . 'l'r e desi:3.1 if rH't acce,te6_ by t h e J~i versi ty 

wi11 be re"'~ur~ ed -~ o ::. r : Sviic' 1 t""' /Jl_V 

It is furt· er unders~ood that t~e President on the University 

in this ~atter ~s actinJ entire1y unofficiaJJ~r; t hat t 1ere is no 

com:r.itt -~ appoi r- ted as yet for t 1e co .. -sirieration o·"' 3nc~1 a c 11:. eJ, 

and that I accept this sinpJ' as an o~portunity to sectre corsirter

ation of a des i c:n vrh ·i ch I s1:r.aJ 1 present . 
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In presenting the accompanying drawings embodying sug-

gestions for an adequate design f.or the proposed chapel for the 

Uni"rersi ty or Chicaeo, it may be P11ropriate to offer for consid-

eration in the cri ti ·cism of such dr ·vings some remarks as to the 

motives suggesting and influencing the design. 

At the outset the nxiom may be laid down that. it is one 

thine to buy a f.iva dollar book and copy a few "Gothic" features, 

winclowo, doors, eables and moldings; yet it is quite another thing 

and a rarer, · to produce n b 11 ilding in the spirit of the old Gothic 

builders. 

This may be seen illustrated in the majority of modern 

Gothic churches: painfully accurate in style and detall, so far 

as such may be learned from hooks, but tailinB most miserably to 

equal the old buildings eJ ther in composition, digni t~r or in gen
, l 

eral effect. 

A result even approiimately approaching that of thirteenth 

and fourteenth century work can only be e;ot, it would appear, by 

those who have made a careful study not only or books, but or the 

old b nildings themselves; by those who have endeavored as far as 

possihl , to enter .... nto the train of thoueh t of the old designers, 
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to learn why, when such and such a course was pursued, that par

ticular way was finally selected to express the idea in design. 

'In this connection, it may be remarked that a greater num

ber of successes are scored by modern architects in the Classic 

school than in the GOthic School, and the reason for this may be 

found i& the fact that the Classic buildines have been more sys

tematically studied than have Gothic buildings, and that archi

tects generally, when working in the Classtc style, appear to ac

cept as a fundamental principle the fact that proportion is the 

ereat secret or design. At the sar~ time architects working in 

the Gothic style appear not to ' recognize that, here also, the ne

cessity for. stud!ring proportion is quite as important, if. not in

deed more so, on account of the ereater difficulty of its observ

ance, arising from the fact that on account of its more subtle and 

intricate character, it cannot so readily be codified and reduced to 

rule as in the Classic style. 

That to produce the effect of. Grecian or Roman architects, 

the understandine or the principles of. I>roport ion whlch they fol

lowed, and not the slavish copyinB of features would predicate 

success; witness many highly successful buildings in the late 

World's Fair. This course has not been followed by the majority 
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of. architects in their Gothic buildings, and hence the compa.ra

~ively tew good modern churches, particularly in the· United States, 

where architects are close students or Gothic Archd.tecture are few 

indeed. 

Another reason for the unsatisfactory state of Gothic 

architecture is that many designers appear to labor under the 

idea that to produce good work they are to frantically strive after 

"Originality" as expressed in the production of something differ

ent from buildings already in existence; no matter in what manner 

this difference is eot, so long as the result expresses a differ

ence, they are satisfiedo 

Now it is suegested that this appears to have been by no 

means the way the old designArs proceeded. It is difficult for us 

to fully grasp the fact that in the genesis of art, time is not 

much of a factor. We think fitty years a great elapse of time, and 

we forget or fail to realize that it took nearly five hundred years 

to fully develop Gothic Arc}hi tectvre. Certainly from the commence-

ment of the Romanesque period to the culmination of the pointed 

architecture was nearly three hundred years. 

We are also liable to forget that the greatest successes 

in the old buildings were attained not by doing something radical-
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ly different from the work of their predecessors or contemporaries, 

but by taking some motive already worked and treatine it in a some

what different and perhaps rnore successful manner than had already 

been done. This would appear to be real, and the only true, orig-

ina.lity, and this is the course that should be followed now, with 

any hope of a happy result. 

A striking illustration or this doctrine ma~r be seen in 

Trinity Church, Boston, one of the few modern works that deserves 

the ascription of originality. In this church, the talented ar

chitect, the late H. H. Richardson, did not attempt to produce a 

radieally orisinal building, and yet it stands alone and unique. 

He adopted as a motive the tower of Salamanca, Spain, but 

did not slavishly reproduce it; he sought to produce an effect of 

the same characte.r, which, by the happ~r modification he gave it, 

•ar exceeded his model in aesthetic effect . It is not even in 

precisely the same style, thoueh both belong to the broad class or 

Romanesque. 

Bearing in mind these principles, and ha~ing in view the 

instruction to make a chapel, having the effect of. an English Ca

thedral, that it should accommodate in a liberal and monumental 

manner, the large number of three thousand worshippers; that the 
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building itself must necessarily be of a monumental character, an 

examination of the English Cathedrals sue;gested two important 

fAatures, if adopted, appeared to promise success. 

The more important one of these, as having ree;ard to 

plan, is the Octaeon of Ely Cathedral, the work of. Alan of Wal

singham in the 14th Century. 

The fact that the capacity of the chapel was to be large, 

at once suggested the adoption or this feature as allowing unob

structed vision to a Breater number than any other English Gothic 

Cathedral; a requirAment that also at once excluded a square cen

tral tower, which eives a plan quite inadequate to accommodate a 

large congregation. 

The external treatment of this central Octagon also would 

afford an extremely effective motive for a monumental design. 

The other feature adopted is that of the ma~nificent and 

unique portal or Peterborough Cathedral, which affords, if treated 

with judgment, an opportunity for effect far surpassinB that of 

the orieinal, which like most unique things, has , many defects. 

It may be asked, why if the Octagon of Ely is so good, a 

similar pl~t has not been adopted in any other Gothic Cathedral? 

The answer to this is, that no important Gothic Cathedral has 
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been commenced in England or elsewhere, since the time of Alan or 

Walslngham or doubtless it would have heen adopted; that it would, 

undAr cond.i tions like the prHsent, appears to be almost certain in 

view of its fine possibilities both practical and aesthetic. 

While it is stated that no important Gothic Cathedral has been 

commenced since the Ely Octagon was built, yet many Renaissance 

churches or great size have been built, many of them with a dome 

at the crossing, in which case we have exactly the same idea as 

at Ely, but treated in a different s tyle. That the Renaissance 

a1·chi tects were alive to the value and importance of Alan or Wal

singham's idea, the Duomo, Florence; St. Peters, Rome; St. 

Paul's, London; the Church of the Inva.lides, Paris; St. Maria, 

Venice, and many others sufficiently attest. 

It is true that no other Gothic Cathedral than Ely has 

this octagon, but its successful treatment and monumental as well 

as practical effect in this, its initial use, afford every en

couragement for its repetition. 

A Cathedral is more than a mere utilitarian preaching 

room. It must be impressive; this character is obtained by the 

sum of many elements. It must be big. Size has a dignity or its 

own which cannot be obtained by any other means. ThArefore the 

church must be big as a. whole. It must also be big in its feat-
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u~es and details. Then it must have richness of material, rich-

ness of workmanship, or ornament, and over all, richness of ar-

ohitectural desien. 

One use for a church of what may be called the Cathedral 

type is to afford a monument; this necessitates that a considera-

ble space about and around the actual space devoted to auditor!-

um use, shall be provided; the chirf use of this is for impress-

ive effect. 

To quote the words of a writer on this subject: "Beyond 

the size o:f the auditorium for utility, the cathedral must be 

grand for grandeur's sake, expressing more forcibly than words 

can, the greatness of God and the littleness of man. Thts is 

sentiment; it is none the less fact". 

A consideration of the old cathedrals will show that the 

necessity of this element of size, above and _beyond that required 

for auditorium purposes, was fully understood by their designers. 

The English Cathedrals have a total area of from three to seven 

times that of the auditorium. To quote two prominent examples, 

Westminster Abbey has a proportion of auditorium space to total 

floor area of one to six; Canterbury, of one to four. 

The Cathedral again, is something more than an ordinary 

church; it is a diocesan church, and although in this case we 

have no diocese, yet, as a University Chapel, it will be the scene 
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or functions in many rAspects corresponding to the diocesan. For 

these, it is desirable that thAre be space beyond and surrounding 

the auditorium proper to accommodate the thousands who will throng 

into the chapel "~i th little expectation of obtaining a posit ion 

where they will have the advantage of seeing and hearing, but 

who will nevertheless, partake in spirit with those vtho can see 

and hear, and whose presence will add to the dignity and import

ance of the occasion. 

In architectural design there must be due consideration 

to proi>ortion of parts. While the general sum must be big, so 

the several subordinate divisions must be big, the minor features 

or windows, doors, buttresses, pinnacles, and other adjuncts, 

must be so co-ordinated as to produce unity in the design. In 

other words, there m1zst be proportion. 

Th~ sane fil"l Plity that in painting leads the artist to 

arrange the parts of his picture in such a manner with regard to 

size, color, value und composttion as to produce a harmonious 

whole, and which quality is given the name of "breadth", is just 

as great a necessity in Architecture. 

By such methods and in such manner we may hope to build 

cathedrals which will rrove us fit successors of the great men who 

have gone before, but whose glorious works still remain with us. 

We must seek for success in the accumulated experience of ages. 
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Each of these superb old cathedrals which we may hope to eqnal but 

can scarcely expect to excel as concrete works of Art, was the 

product of all ages that had gone before; so should ours be, and 

so they will be it we reverently strive to do our best as our 

fathers did. We may expect and ought to attempt to excel them 

in some respects, but our striving for originality must be con-

servative, not radical. We must perceive with a clear eye the 

limitations beyond which it is unwise to pass; we must use every 

pains to avoid the defects and weaknBsses that are present in the 

old work as in all htunan effort, and in proportion as we do so, 

our work will approach the ideal. 

Reference has been made to defects in the portico or Pe

terborough, which is taken as the model for the portico of this 

design. These defects are briefly: that the portico has no or-

ganic connection with the body of the church, and consequently 

the arches or the portico and of the nave do not react upon each 

other; that the a.xes of the arches of the portico are not coin

cident with those of the nave and aisles, and so raise difficul

ties in the design, which are not overcome or attempted to be 

overcome; tl1at the central arch of Peterborough is smaller than 

the side arches and so suggests static weakness; that the three 
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gables over the three arches have an effect of monotonJr, besides 

suggesting that there are thrAe roofs of equal height behind the 

portico, which is not the case; that the three windows O'Ter the 

three portals also misrepresent the form of. the building behind, 

which is, li~<e ours, a nave with a lower aisle on each side; that 

the towers placed at the ends of the portico, with the purpose 

of affording adequate abutment, are so slender as to give the 

effect not or added strength but further weakness: These are 

among the reasons advanced against the repetition of this portico. 

It is submitted, however, that these objections are not 

vital; that the defects are not inherent to the design, bllt that 

the objectlons can be met by a different treatment or the design. 

An attempt has been made to overcome all of these objections in 

this design, and it is believed there is no reason for not adopt

ing so imposing and magnificent an idea f.or the main front of the 

Chapel. 

An engraving of the West front of Peterboroueh is attached 

hereto and a comparison or it with the design suggested, will show 

to what extent success has followed the attempt to render this 

feature free from objection. 

At the same time, if it be considered that this attempt 

has failed, an alternative design is submitted embodying the more 
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orthodox treatment of this front with three portals having a large 

window over the main portal and a tower at each side. In the 

opinion or the author, however, this can in no way compare in 

dignity and majAsty with the main sugeestlon. 

The Octagon of Ely is also objected to on thA ground that 

it interferes with the repose of the interior effect by a too 

abrupt break of the continuity of the ceiling vault; this in 

churches with a square central tower is so little interrupted as 

to he practically continuous from .the nave to the choir and thus 

fror1 one end of the church to the other, and so giving that ef

fect which is so charact~ristic or English churches. In the 

present design, however, the long choir of the English Cathedrals 

is absent, there being no object in its retention since it can serve 

no useful purpose, and so the effect of length can in no case be 

fully preserved; in addition to this, the great advantage or the 

octaBon in the accommodatlon of the congregation with as little 

interruption to sieht and hearine as possible, is such an impor

tant factor as to fully justlfy the use of the octagon even at 

the expense or some loss of aesthetic effect; it is, however, 

submitted that in this case, there is no such loss of effect, and 

that frozn all points of view the octagon is the best form to adopt. 
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The unit of size, that is, halt the width of nave in this 

plan, is that of York Minster twenty-five feet; the darker portion 

of the floor space represents the part devoted to audi tori un pur

poses. The smaller and darker space in the upper limb of the 

eross is the organ. In the crypt or ba~ement, will be the minor 

accommodations, which will be reached by staircases at convenient 

points, which cannot now be definitely determined. 

A detailed description of the plan, elevations, materi-

als of construction and ornament is not thought to serve any use

ful purpose at; the present stage, and the design is so fully illus

trated that it is self explanatory. In addition to whicn this 

attempt at an argument supporting the principles represented in 

the design, is so length~r as to compel it to be brought to a close. 

Any further details of any point upon which more informa

tion may be desired may be su11Plied at a later period. 

1 
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pat torn of th~~ F.ngl iRh Gothi.r. cu~tJlfHirFll. 

could hn Ruppnrt.~cvt h._ t,h, ''fallCJ nf trh~ Ot~t.agon, anri thus th~J 
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f tnct tn ;_t} a rt 1.r.eort1, a fal RP nnt,A, Whftn tt is oonRidorerj 
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in t,ho F:r>tscops .. l ~hnrch nf :;t . TnomaR, 0-ornA'r of F'tf"Gh Avo . 

and 54 tJh st, . J N m·1 York . Th 1 ~ i ntor i or PHil< CJS a rv.i i nfu 1 ll'l

pre~i. on. 
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g r ounrt . ::111t, 7hy ~ou l d not t.fH-"· ~~r 1 fori. um h ~ finish Art an a 
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Jf th.1f3 Q£1!Jagon and rtrxn~ shn,tlr1 hfl a/topt)n:1, I hope "tt1 c~ 

extP.rnal fin1nhi.ng willl hP. jnst that, of a 1om~, wit.Jh no 

att~npt to (10Vfer it over 'Vtth a csltght, trq1t,at,.ton of a t,o'\;7er. 

T writA t,nis not,A wi.t,h grf:!at, 11 ffJd~nt1f1, conr.ni01lS that 

I aP1 only an A..natrtur in arah 1tJnr.t,nrA, flJl flllmi.rer, rath Ar 

than a, or tt. i.e. 

Th~ Untv~rsi.t,y of Chtcago, net, ~:i, lHfJ'/. 
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